**IN-PERSON PRICING**

IVECCS 2023 will be held at the Gaylord Rockies Resort & Convention Center in Aurora, CO. Register early to ensure programs and courses are available. A traditionally popular part of IVECCS are the numerous labs, workshops, and hands-on sessions available. IVECCS 2023 will feature over 50 Workshops and Labs which can augment your General (core) Scientific Program and customize your personal CE program. In-person registration also includes access to the on-demand virtual sessions through October 11, 2023.

**EARLY BIRD PRICING UNTIL 7/31/2023**

- **Veterinarian – Member** ........................................ $770 Early Bird | $885
- **Veterinarian – Non-Member** .................................... $935 Early Bird | $1,075
- **Veterinarian – VECCS Bundle** .................................. $965 Early Bird | $1,080
- **Intern/Resident or 1st Year Grad – Member** ................... $435 Early Bird | $500
- **Intern/Resident or 1st Year Grad – Non-Member** ................. $520 Early Bird | $600
- **Intern/Resident or 1st Year Grad – VECCS Bundle** .............. $525 Early Bird | $600
- **Technician – Member** .............................................. $410 Early Bird | $470
- **Technician – Non-Member** ....................................... $505 Early Bird | $580
- **Technician – VECCS Bundle** ..................................... $490 Early Bird | $550
- **Practice Manager – Member** ...................................... $440 Early Bird | $505
- **Practice Manager – Non-Member** ................................ $550 Early Bird | $630
- **Practice Manager – VECCS Bundle** ............................. $520 Early Bird | $585
- **Student Veterinarian/Technician – Member** ..................... $165 Early Bird | $190
- **Student Veterinarian/Technician – Non-Member** ............... $220 Early Bird | $265
- **Student Veterinarian/Technician – VECCS Bundle** .......... $215 Early Bird | $240

**Retired and/or Disabled – In-Person Attendees** ......................... Email membership@veccs.org for your code.

For current members, you may register with member pricing and please be sure your membership is current through Sept. 11th, 2023 (can be verified by logging in or on the initial registration page). Expired members can also renew at www.veccs.org and then register as a member.

**VIRTUAL PRICING**

The virtual registration includes 4 tracks per day (with the exception of Thursday) that will be live-streamed during the in-person sessions in Colorado. This means they are available to watch at the time and date they are listed in the program (local Aurora, CO, MST). These virtual sessions will also be available on-demand through October 11, 2023.

The virtual sessions are indicated on the program grid at iveccs.org/program with the wifi icon.

**4 TRACKS PER DAY**

- **Veterinarian – Member** ............................................. $525
- **Veterinarian – Non-Member** ...................................... $660
- **Veterinarian – VECCS Bundle** ................................... $720
- **Intern/Resident or 1st Year Grad – Member** .................... $285
- **Intern/Resident or 1st Year Grad – Non-Member** ............... $340
- **Intern/Resident or 1st Year Grad – VECCS Bundle** ............ $375
- **Technician – Member** ............................................ $270
- **Technician – Non-Member** ....................................... $330
- **Technician – VECCS Bundle** ................................... $350
- **Practice Manager – Member** ..................................... $260
- **Practice Manager – Non-Member** ................................ $325
- **Practice Manager – VECCS Bundle** ............................. $340
- **Student Veterinarian/Technician – Member** .................... $110
- **Student Veterinarian/Technician – Non-Member** ............... $145
- **Student Veterinarian/Technician – VECCS Bundle** .......... $160

**Retired and/or Disabled – Virtual Attendees** ......................... Email membership@veccs.org for your code.

**BUNDLE AND SAVE!**

**BECOME A VECCS MEMBER AND SAVE ON IVECCS REGISTRATION!**

VECCS Members receive a substantial discount on IVECCS Registration. For those who are not yet members, you can take advantage of this by choosing those registration options that say “Bundle” to receive VECCS membership for a year and your IVECCS registration at member pricing.

**VECCS Member Benefits include:**
- Peer-Reviewed Journal (JIVECC)
- Exclusive Member-Only Symposium
- Priority IVECCS Registration & Discounted Pricing
- Monthly CE Webinars
- Access to Healthcare Benefits
- Leadership Training

**Mentorship Program**
- Subscription to the Headspace App
- Counseling Service Access
- 40% Off Online RECOVER CPR Courses
- Member Pricing on Career Center
- 50% Off Purdue University’s DEI Certification Course